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FABRIC FOR AWNINGS, CANOPIES, CABANAS, TENTS
Covin’s Sundown solution-dyed acrylic fabrics are perfect for all outdoor applications,
including awnings, cabanas, canopies or covers. They come in more than 98 solid
vibrant colors and more than 104 unique stripe designs. For commercial applications
we stock Marlen Top Gun® FR, Top Gun FR Lite, and Top Notch FR. In addition we
stock WeatherMAX® FR. All these products pass the most stringent FR codes. Each
product has its own look, colors, performance characteristics and applications. For
tent structures and awnings we now offer 98-inch VIP-FR PVC-coated polyester in
40 vibrant colors with excellent characteristics for demanding outdoor requirements.
Other outdoor fabrics include our “DUO” PVC-backed acrylic fabric that can be used
two ways, and “Port” 13 once PVC-coated polyester fabric used in marine applications.
FEATURES/ADVANTAGES
» Sundown has a unique line of solid colors and stripe patterns.
» Exclusive “beefy” finish on the Sundown fabric makes it easy to sew.
» Ultrasonically sealed selvage.
» No extra charge for premium colors.
» Marlen Fabrics offer outstanding performance in a variety of applications.
» WeatherMAX FR outperforms the competition in strength and abrasion
resistance, as well as being a very water repellant.
TECHNICAL INFORMATION
» Sundown 310g is 100 percent solution-dyed acrylic in both 47 and 60 inch widths.
» 98 inch VipFR PVC Coated Polyester Fabric 17.3 ounce, meets CSFM
Title 19, NFPA701, M2.
» 62 inch Top Gun FR is 13 ounce acrylic coated, 100 percent woven polyester fabric.
» 62 inch Top Gun FR Lite is 8 ounce acrylic coated polyester fabric.
» 60 inch Top Notch FR is 10 ounce solution dyed polyester flame retardant fabric.
All meet NFPA701, CSFM title 19, CPAI84, CAN/ULC-S109-03.
» WeatherMAX FR 9.25 oz. is a solution-dyed SaturaMAX™ fabric that meets CSFM
Title 19, NFPA701 and CPAI84.
COMPANY PROFILE
Covin Sales & Converting is the exclusive U.S. distributor of Sundown, 100 percent
solution-dyed acrylic, manufactured in Europe by Sauleda S.A. Covin carries a stock
line of nylons and polyesters of different weights and coatings. Covin also laminates
both open- and closed-cell foams to fabrics and offers packages with stock fabrics.
Laminating, die cutting and sheeting are all in-house processes.

Marlen Top Gun is featured
in this project.

Sundown Acrylic is a great
choice for awning projects.

Sundown Stripes gives a distinctive look to awnings.

LEFT: Sundown Acrylic imparts a tailored, classic look
to commercial projects. ABOVE: VIP FR lends a bright,
contemporary appearance to shade structures.
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